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12 August 2018 
Reference letter for Mr Aiken Dercksen 

To whom it may concern, 

This letter is to confirm that Aiken Dercksen, South African passport No A05508167 was 
employed aboard Lady M II from the 15th April 2017 until the 12th July 2018, in the capacity 
of Lead deckhand. 

Aiken joined Lady M II joined Lady M II fairly inexperienced but was very enthusiastic and 
a fast learner. 

Lady M II is a very busy Private Yacht and our Owners spend extended periods on board, 
expecting superior standards at all times. Lady M II is a full ISM yacht and Aileen has a good 
understanding of the ISM system and requirements. He often gave safety briefings to the 
crew as part of our on-board training schedule. 

Aiken was always cheerful, punctual and well presented. He is not shy of hard work and 
always willing to assist other departments when needed. He gained valuable Bridge watch 
time whilst on board and was a very competent watch assistant. His deck skills are continuing 
to improve to a high standard and he was a tremendous help during an extended refit carrying 
out varnish work, paint repairs and general deck maintenance. He has excellent tender 
driving skills, often driving the owners with both inboard and outboard engines. 

Aiken served on board along with his girlfriend and I was very impressed how professionally 
he maintained a separation of his work from his relationship. For such a young man this 
showed a maturity beyond his years. 

Aileen will be a great asset to any yacht as aLead deckhand and I am confident he will make 
a very good Bosun in the near future. I wish Aiken all the best with his future endeavours and 
I would be delighted to work with him again. 

Kind regards, 

<rY-� L
John H Watson 
Captain 
M.YLadyMil
captain@myfatfy.com
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JOY 
Letter of reference for Aiken Dercksen 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This letter is to confirm that Mr Aiken Dercksen, Passport number A05508167, has 
worked as deck hand aboard Motor Yacht Joy between the 28th August 2019 and 
the 15th of June 2020.

Motor Yacht Joy is a 70m, 1095gt, RVL Feadship, delivered in 2016, commercial 
yacht registered in the Cayman Islands. We operate busy back to back seasons in 
the Caribbean and Mediterranean. 

Aiken's CV originally stood out for us because of his background playing tennis at a 
high level, a specific interest of the yachts owner. His skill and experience as a 
deckhand soon became valued and highly relied upon within our deck 
department. Aiken also stepped into the role of Videographer and produced the 
most fantastic films for the guests to take on departure, documenting the fun they 
had had during their charters.  

I am personally incredibly grateful for Aiken's time aboard. He leads by example 
and is an absolutely top level deck hand, a sentiment echoed by our recent charter 
guests. on departure. His conduct is professional and he maintains a very strong work 
ethic. Aiken will be missed by the entire crew. We would love to work with him again 
and I don't hesitate to offer you the highest recommendation for him. 

If you have any further questions please contact me directly on the phone number 

below. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Martin Shairp 
captain@motoryachtjoy.com 

+44 7 444 586 532

JQY 
GEORGETOWN. CAYMAN ISLANDS 

ON 746727 GRT 1095 NRT 328 
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